
"This is well," said Mr. Farquhar.
"Means to t•est upon is an absolute neces-
sity, if literature is to be purtnea with an

unbroken spirit, and with an ultitnrte pur-
puss of high intent. And my uljeet, some-
What in asking you to come hero to-night
is to sue for leave to make your remaning
days free front-troubles of a pecuniary kind.
I have the ineans."

"Yet may hare but I hare no right to
then: so make no attempt cf the kind, for

. 41 'Will be utterly useless. A book or two
you may leave me, if you like—nothing
more. And," she added, solemnly, and
lowering volts., "for the pain I caused you
—for the tiaistale I made—will you, in the
profound charity of this time and hour,
forgive me?'

"I will, I -will," he said, with elineked
htterenee,---"more readily and mere truly
if you will tell me kale thing. Did yea ever
lave me?"

"I do! I Jo!" she said rehen -ently. "1

Mace drained the bitter cup of deep regret
if %itch confession make, a t.alonic:,t."

"It will; because fur years I have nightly
prayed fur Ciud's tender mercy to we in the
life to comet that, even as I have lu‘ed you
with the deepest human lute—et en as I
have worshiped your high intellect and
lefty power—C \ to I re‘croneu your
singleness of heart, yuur rectitude, and
truth-0ton :Is fur t oars I have watched
and wondered at what you had dune
truth, ultimately, through those you have
taught and trained—so du I pray that, side
by side:with you on some nobler scene.
w may hare companionship. Fur this:I
shall ever pray unto the end; ?and, truslinc
in the perfect goodness of Almighty God,

find rest and peace."
"Autell! Amen:" the avid, "so pray 1

litcem isc:''
Slie could sa7. n!orzi: s) she ruse even

nv the spoke, I:rep:ll.rd to go.
110 pot it Itouk into ivi.r itanil he hail 1

rentlittgi and as lie gave it, site prettsed her
lips ilev,vrt on_bi9 fingers.

This was her 591.2 farewell, as it was his:
and so they parted. When she once more
gained the air the snow had ceased, the
moon and stars we shining, and a deep
pearc scented brooding both far and near

Little was sai during :he ;drive to St
Tuba's; and when there she alighted anti

went in alone. Tit, had net yet returned:
but as soon as .be was within and had got
a light. she beeamo aware that cote one

knocked at a door :it the rear. Harrying
thither, she found a country bumpkin hold-
ing a parcel and a letter in his hand.

"If ye please, rni.sn', I Liu n-knocking.
till 'ee bones he sore like. )(1.4..

iverry sorry; Lilt 81/C..' such a lot to third,

on:with the beef and puldin as to make
this sere parcel and letter go clear out on
her head. So you _must just forgive her,

Catharine proved that She did Fo by giv-
ing the bumpkin a shillitty, and distaisbing
h;in.

She came back into the parlor, tore the
post cover off the thick wet nohle looking
volume, and found, at sho suspected, that
it was Oliver Romney's hick, and, to her
great surprise, that it Wil9 simply and
Inief dedicated to herself. Then she read
l:is letter, explaining his sonic weeks' si-
lence by his desire to surprise her %milt the
gift of the first copy of his hook on Christ-
mas Day. it said, too, that his nr.de was

dead and buried, and that, when affairs
contingent thereto, were settio-1•
Lo the master r.f n lland,oine tmly in-

Means woul-1 ho, therefol c, his—-
ecen did they nut otherwise al i•e—to secure

St. John's, restore it, en:Mt it with the
finest books in many langung,•., awl thn-
aff)rding him a place the retirciomr, coo..
try change, and study, lease her mi,tres,

1,1 tht, ul.l place, with power to aid him, by
gatlieling together out of books of massy
Linde, those facts and sequences of human
action and natural laws from whit alone
the generalizations worthy the name of
history can lie drawn.

Thu., even as she stood on the desulate
and unlit hearth, she could but feel that
some trinnaph and !..onte jny was hers.

Presently little Lb carne home, with
much to tell her mistress of her a ant's
kindness, and what Jtoo, had said; at it her
mistress, in turn, had much to say about
the goose and putidoig

When Lb tti as gone to bed, the 57 e bl fight,
the lamp lighted, Cotharine sat down to
look at ()liver's, Look; and so she read on

and on till the deepest peaco was hers.
So the night clasf. ,l upon the obi S.:11001

Jhnrvo of St. Jvhn.:,.

A year hits gone by, and the old !lollies
'ldiom St. Joliu's are again thick with ruddy
berries. Catharine's are now set
tied; she has bought St. John's, its woud
meadows, orchard and gardens. With the
residue of her little money, and whet she
has for the teaching, and guardianship of
Sir Richard Sutton's little sons, she is in-
dependent; for the tiTairs re-peeting the
school were more easily settled by reason
of the good alleles of a certain Oxford
dignitary, heariog to what low estate
Catharine Cranbrook had come, bad thus
repaired much el,il be had caused hang
years before.

On this Chtiotmas morning she sits at

I,rertkfart. in one of the charming. old par-
ion of St. Jan's, now renovated and
clothed all r"nn.l mith the lihraty of Mr.
Farquhar, I.o:tut:wiled in his win. A little

sits en cithcr ,dde of CAtilarine, and
rHit.•r is oppo-i:o. The the bolos 'might:
ihr: sun -teml9 the ivy wrr,vll4 green
niwut the

Little ur-ti pl in with ri hand-
ful of h•tterg, :tn 1 i.. r f lc t cry- r:l,li4nt
fur her Joe, an brother,
and her ("1 ,1 aunt. arid Kit. the ..1d gnrdner
are to dine in the

The group thus gathered in the (41 hook-
lined room is a charming, one, and there is
pence in the long-tried heart of the mistress
of St. John's.

wag remarked the other day, witl
s. rev; g-a•-e countenance, that '•however
prudent ,t ,rt •-i-tuous young widows might
Le, he had teen many a widow err."
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V.irSCE NEW ADVI;ItIISLMLNT, or 21. 11.
R.... 4130, ODD FELLOWS' HALL, IN 20-DAYS
13519

ZOar thanks nre due to A. S. Greco,
Esq., of the Legislature, for papers of pub-
lic interert. and to A. J. Glossbrenner, Esq.,
:::lergennt nt Arms of the Notional House of

ilepre9entativeA, for a copy of the Agricul-
tural Volume of the Patent Office Reporls.

THE Loss ot• t GOOD CITIASS.—,O4I Satur•
day /Wit Our citizens generally united in pry-
ing a mournful tribute of respect tp,
memory of our late fellow townsronn,
[sane Pusey, in following his retne„,ins to
the grave. The attendunce was so large
•tnd general as to give the funeral a [narked

,:haracter, evincing the universal hive and
,•steetn with which the deceased was re•
faded in our town, and wherever be war
known.

The lama al procession was unusually ex-
tended, and the character a a large portion,
composed of the Chief and Assistant Bur-
gesses of the Borough, members of theTow❑
Council, and all other Borough offi;e.rs, and
the members of the different Fire Comp:L.
dies, wearing their respective badges, was
properly formal and official. Mr. Posey
was, for year-i, while his health permitted,
.tn active member of stir Town Council,
Ind gave to the business of the Borough
his eare and untiring energy. Ills in crest

to public affairs was utiselli..b, seeking, no
other acknouledgement than active cooper.
shun in his gum; worlis, ou time part of his
fellow citizens. His place iq Counoils will
nut be easily filled: there, as elsewhere, his

rer ready head rind hand will long be
; sally missed. The public acknorledge-
; tiiPtit of a public loss, I.y the official atten-
dance of all borough officers at the grave of

Pusey, and the resolutions of Council,
published in to-day's Spy, fitly express a

sense of the feeling in our Borough on this
melancholy occasion.

Still more eminently proper, if possible,
tvas the formal recognition by the Columbia
.and other Fire Companies, of the loss sus-

tained the tire department of the town in
this lamented death. So Columbian, as a
fireman. occupied so prominent a position as

Isaac Pusey; not that he was the popularly
accepted fireman: while health and strength
endured there was no more faithful zeorkiny
member; but his inserest in his company
and the department generally (although
Mr. Pusey was second to none in wholsome
local pride and attachment to apparatus,

stc.,) was devotion to the cause of
public safety, and his constant endeavor
was to increase and insure the efficiency of
;,ur protection from fire. For sonic time he
was president of the Columbia Fire Com-
pany and we believe that to his energy,
generosity arid liberal bestowal of time and
nevtonai 9,opers-nsion the present efficiency
,f that company is in it great measure ow-

; big. The Firemen, in Isaac Posey, have in-
dited lost a brother and a friend. The rest,-

lotion of the Columbia Company, on the
occasion, will be found in to-day's paper.

Isaac Posey's character, as aprivate citizen
we perhaps have no right to discuss hut long
friendship, dating from the school-room, will
probably serte as excuse for a few lines fur-
ther. was, 11n1s0r,ally regarded asa just,
basest, um•wervingly upright man,

;impels ire capacity, Ilis public spirit
was prole' Inal, and had the rare merit of
con bin iag pecuniary liberality, decotiun of
time, and .personnl crowtion, is death, at

the early town /I.OC with
a loss which will make the public ;idly

10.'1111 his family sincerely heartfelt a t lilts
grief like to that or a brother,

IcE.—The cold weather of the pent week
made its mark 4,11 our river--a mark how-
ever, that the present juicy spell scours dis-
posed seedily to expunge—which was fro.cen
solidly on Sunday night, offering a tine
bridge from shore to shore on Monday
morning. The boys, of course, were the ,
first to take adtantoge of the cold snap,
and skate-runners bad little rest until Fri-
day, when the "Clerk" interposed with a

foggy dricele. Spots "along shore" and
elsewhere offered fine fields for the dispor-
ter., and for several days the ice was plen-
tifully dotted with boys, big and little,
spreading themselves to the extent of their
respective hail-and-socket capaeities. The
tee men hate been busy, likewise, making
their hay while the sun shone (feehl3).
'Their day was a brief etre, however, and
they des trolly pray for another skit from
Jack Frost. The 61,0111 of the riser, at this
writing. looks like an immense smoking
bowl of hasty pudding, or, more exactly
describing it, mash and milk, which, unless
the hoary cook aforesaid (J. F.) speedily
tor- it out to cool, is destined at no distant

(date to disappear down the insatiate gullet
of the Susquehanna at Turkey Hill. We
arc a lover of ice in its propr season—mid-
summer—and we have still sufficient re-
maining jut enility to sympathize with the
boys in their glorious feu on runners, but
sigainst the recurrence of theexcessive pinch
if the night of Sunday last we respectfully
protest.

Punmc Su.r..--VVe are not generally
backward in our notice of the affairs of our
advertisers generally, and we trust we May
be permitted to call public attention to a

matter in which ae have some personal
interest. On Wednesday next valuable town
property, a portion of the estate of John L
Wright will he offered at public sale at the
11'a hiu;ton HollSe, in this borough; hale to
();nlllet,ee tit o'clock. P. iNf. Some choice
-item for building lots will be offered, ground
fir Cemetries, the Susquehanna Planing
Mill, Wharf Property, &c.

Lyrrr.l.l:4 Lit-ram At: E.—Linen fur Jan.
ith era:tains Lyra Germanica; Fronde's His-
tory of Fogland, Ilanworth: Home Life in
Norway: The Romance of Life, with Poetry
.tad minor article.. It in illustrated with
the title paw to Lnyq to tho Land of Luther.
published by Stamford 1 Ileliver, X. V.

Police Items.
REPORTED BY 0011. SPECIAL ..BOCCELIED."
Bottonaar.-On the night of Dec. 25th

the store of _E. Haldeman ‘t Co., at Chickies,
in this County, was entered and robbed of
about $25 in cash, a number of postage
stareps and two bottles of Champagne
wine. The burglar had effected his entrance
through a second story window which he
reached by means of a ladder borrowed
from the stable. A drawer was broken open
and rifled, and the safe bore evidence of an

ineffectual attempt to open it with a crow-
bar, It was apparent that the robbery had
been committed by one acquainted with the
locality and arrangements, and suspicion
was attached to Joseph W. Cannon as the
perpetrator. Hollingsworth was furnished
with a warrant and dispatched to York
County were this man was at work—em-
ployed at the Ore Banks, about 6 miles
from NVrightsville. The officer effected the
arrest and produced the prisoner at Justice
Welsh's office, on Saturday Ist inst., for ex-
amination, Evidence was offered that Can-
non was in Marietta on Christmas day and
evening until 11 o'clock—that at 5 o'clock
nest morning ho arrived at the honse of a
friend about half a mile below Haldeman's
store where he aroused his acquaintance
and treated him to Champagne, the de-
scription of the bottle and brand answer-

! ing to that of the stolen Jersey. The pris-
oner not accounting for his whereabouts
Iduring the night front 11 o'clock to five next
morning, and giving no satieflotory explan•
ation of his possession of the wine, was

I committed in default of bail for trial at the
Jannary session,

Since the committal of Cannon the money,
postage stamps .Co., have been found se•

ereted at the prisoner's place of residence in
York County. beliele that Joseph will
find himself cut short fur a time in his ca-
reer of usefulness.

SELLING LI Q1:011 TO Masons.—Cn Decem-
ber 2,Btb, Mrs. M. Bomberger made com-
plaint before Justice Welsh against Joseph
Musser, Innkeerer, ofWest llempfield town-
ship, charging hint with furnishing intoxi-
cating liquors to minors, in violation of law.
Officer Fisher was au thoribed to nrrest Mus-
ser, and on the 30th he brought him to the
31agistrate's office fur n hearing, Some
twenty witnesses, a number of boys among
others, were examined, and testified that
3jusser permitted boys of from 16 to 21
years of age to play dominoes in his bar
room for liquor, which they drank at the
bar. Several of the minors had got drunk
at Musser's house. The testimony so clear-
ly criminating the prisoner, he was held in
the sum of $4OO to answer the charge at
nest Quarter Sessions.

Musser is the landlord of the house in
whieb;Albright eat off the ear of John Wit-
mer, on Christmas night. The prosecutris
is the mother of Albright.

WOULDN'T STAND TUC SITATE.—On the
evening of December r.Stn, William (alias
Wally) Lockard appeared at the Blue Front
and made complaint against one Wally
(alias William) Lockard, as a vagrant and
a disorderly character, demanding his in-
eareeration in Chateau Cadwell for the term
of ninety days. Justice Welsh made answer
that be was ready to do deponent's paper
for thirty days, but the rules of the shop
would not permit a ninety day shave for

!the first offense; he offered, however, renew-
al of his paper every thirty days. as long
as he might require accommodation. Cum-
plainant, defendant, witness for Common-
wealth, witness in behalf of prisoner, or
whatever might properly have been his style
or title, ]cooked the 'Squire reproachfully
in the face and asked him in a heart-broken
tone whet her he had not known him long
enough to feel satisfied of his worthiness of
ninety days. Ile offered his own oath in
evidence of his own entire worthlessness,
and proceeded to swear profusely and pro-
timely that belted been annually committed
fur ninety days, during the winter months
of the lest twenty years; lie added that it
was a little hard that he, an American born,
should be put off with 30 beggerly days
when "Gotlieb" rejoiced in the utmost
limit of the law. The magistrate melted,
and only asked the oath of a respectable
citizen to the fact of Wally's Ftanaing be-
fore acceding to his reasonable demand,
The required testimony was speedily pro-
cured—more promptly furnished, possibly,
than would have been bail under like eir
cumstances—and W. Wally was sent down
fur the coveted term at hard labor.

UNI.IICCEnt:NTED St:Tens:l.-IW'e are glad
to learn that the Atlantic Monthly is meet-
big with great favor frost all sources,
Though the publishers printed nearly thirty
thoi,Tatui copies of the January number,
this large supply was entirely exhausted on
the very day of publication, thus compelling
mat.), new subscribers and others to wait a

few days before obtaining a copy. The
publishers have another edition of several
thousand in press, which will be ready in a
few days, and with their present facilities
they will be able to supply the demand.
boweser large it may be. Their subscrip-
tions, received by mail alone from all parts
of the country, have averaged more than
one hundred a day, fur some time past.
Mrs. 11. B. Stowe's new serial, "The Min-
isters Wooing," is immensely popular, as
indicated by the success which is thus at-

I tending the enterprising publishers efforts
to make the Atlantic the embodiment of all
that is entertaining and instructive.—Boston

I Traveler.

ENLARCaMENT OF TU PENNSYLVANIA CA.'
n recent meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad
(11111p:inn the following resolution was
adopted:

"lie ,:olced. That in order to furnish great-
er facilities far the transportation of freight
on the Canal. the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will increase the capacity of the
Canal. from the Junction at Duncan's Island
to Columbia. so as to give an uniform depth
of five feet of water throughout; and that
the Resident Engineer be and is hereby in-
structed to give an estimate of the cost of
increasing the length of the locks to pass
hams of a 120 feet in length, on that por-

k tiou of the Canal."

Paocscomos OP Councti..--A special
meeting of the Town Council was held Dec.
31,1$58.—Members present: Messrs. Black,
Fraley, Felix, Maxton, Pelan and Pfahler.

In the absence of the President, Mr. J.
11. Black Was called to the chair.

Tbe following bills were ordered to be
paidi J. .11. Black, $2-25; Thos. Welsh,
$10,871 It.Derrick, $20,g5; Charles Christ,
$20,25; Albert Urban, -$4,00; Samuel Boyd,
$.53,75; Wm.-Gabriel, $1.,81.

On motion J. C. Pfubler was added to the
riminee Committee. 4djourned.

Attest: Wu. F. LLOYD Clerk
A special meeting of the Town Council

was held Jan. 8 11359.—Members present:
Messrs. Fraley, Hershey, Hippy, Pelau,
Pfahler, Welsh and Bletz, President.

Mr. Filthier, moved that the members of
Council and other Through officers attend
the fuceral of 11Ir. Isaac Pussy late member
of Council, in a body, which was unani_
mously concurred in.

Mr. Welsh moved that a committee of
three be appointed to prepare resolutions
in relation} to the death of Isaac Pusey,
whereupon the chair appointed Messrs.
Welsh, flabler and Pelan said committee.

On motion Council adjourned to meet ou
Monday evaning at 7 o'clock.

Attest: Wit. F. LLOYD Clerk
A special meeting of the Town Council

was held Jan. 10, 1859. Members present:
Messrs. Felix, Finley, Hippy, Hershey,
Pfahler, Welsh and Bletz, Pres't.

Minutes of lust meeting read and appro-
ved.

The committee appointed to prepare res-
olutions expressive of the sentiments of the
Council, on the deathofistute Pusey, offered
the following, which were adopted, and on
motion of Mr. rraley, ordered to be pub-
lished in the Spy.

Wuertr,As, It has pleased Divine Provi-
dence to remove from this life Mr. Isaac
Pusey, late member of the Town Council
of Columbia, sharing in the general sorrow
which this melancholy event must produce
in the family and among the citizens of this
Borough, the Council desirous of manifest-
ing its sensibility on the occasion

Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize
with his family in the loss of one possessing
so many noble qualities, which were ap-
preciated most by those who knew him best
and longest.

Resolved, That while wo deeply deplore
and regret the death of our friend and fel-
low member Isaac Posey, who died Jan. G,
1559, we would at the same time acquiesce

in the ways of that Providence which
"doetb all things well."

Resolved, That these resolutions be en-
tered ou the minutes of the Council, and
the clerk be instructed to furnish a certified
copy to the widow of the deceased.

On motion of Mr. Pfahler the Council
proceeded to the election of officers fur the
ensuing year, with the following result:
President, F. S. Bletz; Clerk, Vim. F. Lloyd.

Mr. Fraley moved that the salary of the
Clerk for the ensuing year be $4O, which
was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Hershey the Council
went into an election for Treasurer, which
resulted in the unanimous re-election of
Cornelius Tyson.

Mr. Fraley moved that the Treasurer be
allowed a commission of two per cent on

all monies passing through his bands,
which was agreed to.

Council then proceeded to the election of
Clerk of the Market. R. Derrick receiving
all the votes cast, was declared unanimously
elected.

Mr. Welsh moved that the salary of the
High Constable be $2O, Clerk of Market,
$2O, and $5 additional for collecting stall
rents, which was agreed to.

Council then preceded to the election of
Supervisor. David Evans being the only
candidate placed in nomination was unan-
imously elected.

On motion of Mr. Welsh the compensa-
tion of the Supervisor was fixed at $1,25
per day.

Mr. Welsh moved that the High Con-
stable be allowed 124 cents for every priso-
ner locked up, and 124 cents for every meal
furnished, which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Welsh, the lligh Con-
stable was authorized to purchase three
quilts for the bock-up, and ne much straw
no necessary, which was agreed to.

On ;notion. Council adjourned.
Attest: Win. F. Lloyd, Clerk.

14rAta meeting of dm Columbia Fire
Company, held in the hall, Jan. 8, 1839,
the following Resolutions were passed:

Warcrteas, it has pleased an all wise
Providence to remove from our midst our
late brother, Isaac Pusey, be it

Resolved, That in his death the Company
is depriNed of the services of one of its most
efficient an indefatigable members.

Resolved, That we mourn with the widow
in her sad bereavement, and trust that Flo
who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb
may eztend to ber His especial protection.

Rosolced, That the hall and apparatus of
this Company be clothed in mourning for
the space of three months, as a token of
our sorrow.

ii‘.sorved, That a copy of the abc,ve reso-
lutions be sent to the widow of the deceased,
and also be published in the Columbia Spy.

Tut GENESEE reauert.—The January
number of this old and sterling agricultural
monthly has been received. It is always
welcime on out table--always comes loaded
with a rich repast of practical and scientific
iuggestions. It is said to have a larger cir-
culation than any other similar Journal in
the world, and certainly no agricultural
Jourual furnishes so much valuable reading
for so low a price. It is now in its twenty-
ninth year, and has some of the most expe-
rienced farmers and fruit-growers of the
United States and Canada as regular corres-
pondents. In this respect, no other journal
can compare with the Geneum Farmer.
It is so cheap that oilcan afford to take it.

In Last, no farmer can afford to be without
it. It is sent to nay address for fifty cents
,t year; five copies for two dollars; eight
copies for three dollars, and the person get-

'

Wig up the club is presented with a copy of
the Rural Annual and Horticultural Direc-
tory fur 1,159, a beautiful twenty-five cent
book published by the proprietor of the
farmer. We advise all not acquainted with
the Genesee Farmer to send for a copy.—
Specimen numbers are sent free to all ap-
Plicaotl. Address Joseph Harris, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

Philadelphia Correspondence.
PIJILSDELPIIIA, Jan. 12, 1859.

l'erg Cold—Expected Stranger--Amuse-
ments—"Reiribution"—Poetical Critie—
The Actors—lit/Jell and the Bishop—Sen-
ator Douglas—Theo. Parker's Lecture—
Lame Ducks among Newspapers—New En-
terprise—Lost Resort.
The weather has become intensely cold.

On Saturday night the wind chopped to
nor'-west, and the favoring breeze wafted
to oar town the airy vehicle of our long ex-
pected friend Mr: Frost, professor of rheu-
matic diseases, chilblains, et id mane genus.
On Monday morning at 8 o'clock, the ther-
mometer was ti° below zero; since then it
has become a little more moderate and yes-
terday it rose to 12° above. In the mean
time we had about 20 hours of frightfully
cold weather.

But Mr. Frost is still about, and pretty
busy; the professor is no lecturer, but one
of your silent philosophers, and like the
only successful railroad philosopher within
our knowledge, does not waste his time in
"gab," but goes quietly to his work, "shut-
ting down" on some just as be pleases, and
bursting others into fragments jest as Erie
cE Reading will be bursted some day.

Wnh the end of holiday week, disap-
peared the excitement among pedestrians
and the spf.smodic stir in the retailers' bu-
siness. Now, everything has subsided into
the normal condition of quietude and inac-
tion inseparable from a Philadelphia com-
munity.

The shows and pantomimes have given
place to "sterling pieces," and the "legiti-
mate" is the card at the first house, while the
second house is busy running a piece which
it seems very hard to run out; the chase has
lasted about eight weeks, and "Our Ameri-
can Cousin" is still on his high horse, and
going it at a rattling gait. Week before
lastan excitingdrama called "Retribution"
ran a few nights at the Walnut; among some

critics it was pronounced a success—and we
heard one young gentleman of the Jacob
school pronounce it,—in a circle of admir-
ing friends—a "bully" piece—whatever that
elegant expression may mean. Ignorant
people are apt to connect it in some way
with cattle, and to mix it up with a rum-
bling noise emanating from clover fields,
and green meadows in the spring and early
summer months; but no such vulgar associ-
ations as these are suggested to the culti-
vated imagination of a genuine Jacob; the
term carries aldeep poetid meaning which he
can "ne'or es press, yetcannot all conceal,"
llowever, when applied to a certain school
of acting now in vogue, the term is not alto-
gether inapplicable; there areseveral actors
on the Philadelphia boards, who habitually
head so loud, that a visitor on entering the
theatre during a masculine dialogue might
readily believe that each was playing "bul-
ly" to the other, and the general effect taken
in connection with the "beggarly account
of empty benches," would give one a pretty
good illustration of the poetical expression,
"a howling wilderness."

Speaking of illustrations suggests carica-
tures, and speaking of these naturally brings
to the mind the never-failing Punch. The
best of his hits is found in a late number,
and though the subject is rather grave, it
will bear one of Mr. P.'l; jocular jogs with
remarkable grace. It must be premised that
not long ago, the Bishop of London issued a
letter of advice, and charges to his clergy,
containing some reproofs, and animadver-
sions on the popish innovations which do in-
sidiously creep into the church service of
the English Establishment. In Punch's il-
lustration the Bishop clothed in the vest-
ments of his office, occupies the front ground
near the door of a cathedral. Ire is a fine
looking, tall, and stately gentleman,not un-
like Dr. McCoskrie, the Bishop of Michigan,
around him crowd sundry sickly looking di-
vines of the Wiseman and Pussy school,
clad in Ruttish gowns, with University caps,
and bearing in their hands crosses, candles,
and a variety ofotheraltar ornaments. The
Bishop is about to enter the door and turn-
ing to his companions with a benignant and
classic gravity remarks,—"you may do as
you please, my little men, but you mum%
bring your playthings into church." There
is a world of wisdom in this picture, and it
is worth a wilderness of controversial pam-
phlets on the subject. Well has it been
said of Punch, "he is no clown, but a phil-
osopher;" sometimes grave, oftener comic,
always wise.

Mr. Senator Douglass was in the city last
week. His friends made some commotion
with his "reception," which in modest com-
mendation of themselves, they style a splen-
did success, but his enemies pronounce it a

dead failure; while the disaffected or rather
uninterested, look on with a quizzical wink,
and ask in the language of "Father Ritch-
io"—cui bottof In fact, the reception was
neither a success nor a failure, neither en-
thusiastic, nor altogether tame; might have
been worse, and (under the circumstances)
should have been better—so it would have
been had the object been less of a humbug,
and the actors not quite such skilful actors.

The fugitive lecture system has reached
its climax in a late effort of the Rev. Theo.
Parker on the character of George Wash-
ington—singular subject for Mr. Parker to
,touch upon, after some of the previous no-
tices of thatdistinguished patriot!—Of course
it was necessary for this orator Wetly some-
thing original and very startling on the
subject; accordingly he observes—"Whe-
never I find a greet man I expect hint to be
great all around, in his national basis, as
well as in his mental superstructure."—
"But it is rather refreshing to find that this
cool, cautious, diplomatic man could once

in a while swear" (laughter) * * * *

he had a strong love of approbation, ho
iwas greedy of applause" (applause for
P.trker) * * * * "you cannot find a
single instance in which he courted popu-
larity." Here is certainly exhibited a very
strange inconsistency in the character of the

I first President. He was "greedy" of what
he "never sought after." The inconsisten-
cy is in the lecturer—his lecture, is as usual

1 a series of points; and having made one, he
wipes it out with another of opposite color. It
need hardly surprise any one that Mr. Par-
ker should consider it "refreshing" to bear
a man swear. The person who listens com-

placently to such an immensity of falseboo.l,
aced nut be reproached because uccasionaly
be craves the seasoning of "hideous oaths."

There is another exciting time among the
newspapers. The Evening Argus has in
fact broken down; though it is merged into
a morning penny paper of diminutive size
called the National Argus, of "independant
democratic principles!" So it would seem
that principles of this type.have fallen full
one hundred per cent. Rumor says, as she
always will be saying strange things—that
the new weekly "Dying Wizil" made its
appearance at a late hour on Saturday last.
A corps of Editors had been dilligently em-
ployed for weeks to make up "original mat-
matter," but when the time came to go to
press it was found impossible to collect
enough for .more than two pages of that
mammoth "blanket sheet;" the publishers
were in a quandary, what could be done?
issue a half sheet? this disgraceful resort
was very nearat hand, when the "little devil"
suggested that " 'tother side be medicated,"
and the paper be put out: this brilliant idea
was under consideration when Green Horn
interposed for an explanation of the myste-
rious term. "Ask Jones," said;,l4. D. which
rejoinder occasioned a..great "/arf." The
-uggestion was adopted and now the Wail
is lying like a light fall of snow an the cen-
tre tables of the city hotels, and many a
curious traveller turns it over in silent won-
der, cogitating on its hidden virtues.

..Our Brown, writing us from Balti-
more says—There no is reason why all the
bon mots of the smart children should be
published in "Old Knick" and "Harper."
I can give one in advance of these excellent
but necessarily slow intelligencers. So-
journing in the elegant and most hospitable
mansion of Dr. 11----s, last week, I was
auditor of the following dialogue between
the Dr. and his youngest daughter, a beau-
tiful child of six or seven years. The father
was winding his watch, when he said, play-
fully, to the girl—"Let me wind your nose
up!" "No," said the child, "I don't want
my nose wound up, for I don't want it to
run all day!" There was merriment, far a
few moments, in that circle, albeit it was
Sunday.—Boston Pad.

fser•During the recent election for U. S.
Senators in South Carolina, one for thelong
terns and the other for the unexpired term
of Judge Evans, there were many ballot-
ings and much excitement. A gay, dashing
young widow of great personal attraction
was in Columbia at the time, and a nephew
of one of the contestants because so con-

fused between the calls of love and the
lobby that he actually declared himself to
the lady as a "candidate for the unexpired
term of her late husband!" We are plowed
to say he was elected to the vacancy on the
first ballot.

Zee-Once a gentleman who Lad the gift
of shaping a good manythings outof orange
peels, was displaying his abilities at a din-
ner party before Theodore Hook and Mr.
T humus Hill, and succeeded in counterfeit-
ing a pig. to the admiration of the com-
pany. Mr. Hill tried the same feat, and
after destroying and strewing the table with
the peel of a dozen oranges, gave it up
with the exclamation: "flung the pig!—l
can't make one."

"Nay, Hill," exclaimed hook, glancing
at tho table, "you have done more; instead
one pig you have made a litter!"

liter-The Legislature of Illinois hace re-
elected Stephen A. Douglas, United States
Senator by eight majority.

Goney's Lsey's Booa.—Godey for Febru-
ary is already received. It is rich in all
its departments—a model number of the
great ladies' mule mecum. Subscribe for
Godey and you will get the worth of your
money.

Philadelphia Division P. R. R.—Winter
Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Nov. 29, Passenger
Trains on this Division will run as follows:

LEAVE EASTWARD.
Lane. Ac. Har Ar. Mail.Columbia, 8.00 A.M. 2.50 P.M. 6.55 psi.

Lancaster, 8.35 " 3.28 " 7.30 "

ARR. AT
W. Philad., 11.50 L. 6.95 10.30 L.

LEAVE WESTWARD.
Mail 7lar Ac. Lanc. Ac.

Philada., 7.30 A.M. 3.00 r.u. 4.30 rat.
Lancaster, 10.45 .L 4.35 a. 8.00 L.

Arr. at. Col's. 11.16 " 5.15 8.35 IL

THE GREAT ENGLISH REICEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepovedfrom a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This iaavaluuble medicine in unfailing in the cure

of nilthose painful and dangerous diseases Ia which
the frmale constitution Is subject. It moderates all
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may be relied nn.

TO .M RRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring
oat the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bear• the Govern-
ment *tamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by (entitles during

the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they
are sure to bring on miscarriage, but at any other
time they are safe.

lit all cares of Nervous and Spinal Affections
Pain in the Rack and Limbo, Fatigueon alight eater
tion, Palpitation of the Bean, Hysterics and Whites,
these Pills will effect a cure when all other means
have ladled, and although a powerful remedy, donot
contntirLiron. calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
tothe constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack-
age, 'which should be carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the Cuited Staresand Caned*,
JOB MOSES,

(Late t. C. Baldwin & C0.,) Rochester, N.Y.
N. Il.—&t,00 and C postage stamps enclosed to arty

authorized agent,will insure a bottle, containing CO

!ills, by return mail.
Forsale by Dr. E. B. DERR, Agent, for Columbia
T W. DvoTT & ztoNS,Whnlesale Ageatn,Phda.
May 29, MS.

pith: alloclholder• or uhe Odd fellows' Mel Aaaa.
etation. will meet of the Hall, on ttIatTURDAY,

DECEM UCH 15,1850, between the hours of land 8
o'clock A. M., for the purpose of eleeung

HE88, Eectetary.a
Columbia, December it, Ibilid.te
ALL rir•ntine to emigrate to a mild climate, goo

a til.and fine market, see adrerissemeni or Frans
monton l.4ndr. (Aug.:ol.3m
111. WY 11,111 g 10 emigrone 10 ■ nlnhi climate, goo/

:1 wotL nod lPne market, see adveitirement of Plum-
monlon Land., [Aug. 2-3em
IIU ALL, wallung Far
J. mon:an Land, UVCrIlStllll<lll 0 iiaft.

iA U.Z. 4ti-Ons
MO ALL sruutlng Fame, seead vertiremem or Num--1 monton Lends. [Au". 28-2 m
ALL warning to emigrate to a mild climate,goad

rmil, tied flee market, tee advertisement or Ham-
monton Lands, Aug_ 3m
TEL —wanting to emigrate to a mild climate, good
11 sod, and fine market, see advertisement of Haso.
MOlllen Lands. (Aug. se-a.

HAIR DYE.-lIAIR D'ItE.HAIR DYE
Wilt. A. BA'l CH ELOR'S HAIR DYE:

The Original and Best in the World!
All othersare mere 11711tations,and should be avoid•

ed, is you wish to escape ridicule.
Gray, Rad, or Rusty Hair Dyed instantly to a beau-

tiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

Firmen Medals and DipTaman have been awarded
lo Wm. A. Batchelor since 1831?, and over 80.000 op.
plleadoas have beau made to the Dale of his patrons
ofhiatamous Dye..

Win. A. lla:chelor's Hair Dye produces a color not
to be distinguished from nature, lad Is warranted not
to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad dyes remedied; theflak
invigorated for Life by this SplendidDye.

Made, sold or applied (In 9 private rooms) at the.
Wig Factory, 233 Broadway, New Yery.

Sold In all, cities and loivni of thq. United States,
by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

{p-The genuine has the name and address upon cc
steel plate engtuying on four sides of each box, of

1.vm.11. BATCHELOR,
Nov. 13, '59. 233 Broadway, New-York.Bold byliugsists s in Colombia. R. YVilliorns.Age n{:

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Butelielor's Wigs !andToupees surpass all. They

are elegant, light, easy and durable.
Fitting toa charm—noturning upbehind—noshrink-

ing off the head; indeed. thisis :he only establishment
where these things are properly understood and made

Nov. 13;'59. 231 .Broadway New YOIk.
DALLEY'SMAGICAL 'AIN EXTRACTOR'

In all diseases isiflummStlion more or less predomi-
nates—now to allay snlitarnmallon strikes at the root
of disease—hence an immediate cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing else. will allay inflammation at once
and make a certain cure.

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the followingamong a great catalogue of
thseaser. Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes,Sore Nipples,
Corns, Bunton', Bruisem, Sprains, Bites, Poison, Chil-
blains, Bites, Scrofula. Ulcers, Fever Sores, Felons,
Ear Ache.Piles, Sore Eyes; Gout, Swellings; then-1
MaliFTll, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Baldness, Erysipe-
las, Ringworm, Barber's HO, Sandi Pox, Measles
Rash, ec., &c.

To come it may appear incredulous that so many
diFeaFc, Omani be reached by one article; such an
idea will vanish when reflection points to the fact,
that thesalve is a combin■ lion of ingredients, each
and everyone applying a perfect antidote to its oppo-
site disorder.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
in its effeetc Is magical, because the time is so short
between disease and a permanent care; and it halt
extractor, as it draws nil disease out of theaffected
part, leaving nature as perfect as before theinjury.—
It is scarcely necessary to any that no house, work.
shop, or manufactory should be one moment with-
out It.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the box has
upon tt a Flee' plate engraving. with the name of
Ilenry Dailey, Manufacturer.

For sale by all the Druggist, and patent medicine
dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.

PrincipalDepot,lBs Chambers tot., New-York.
C. F. CHACE.

Sold by Druggists in Columbia
R. WILLIAMS, Agent. (Nov. », 'SD

rTI.O ALL wanting Farmi, ace adacTutement of HUM.
i monuin Lund, (Aug.2B-3m

p 0 AM. wonting Farms, see advertisement of Hum-
.l_ mouton Lands. [Aug. 29.3 M
11.,A1251 LANDS I,IIR iS A 1.R125 miles from Philadel-
1' plain by Railroad in the Stale of New JerseK.—Soil among the hest for Agricultural ourporres, being

a good loam soil, with a clay bottom. The land Is a
large tract. divided hilt) small tactile, and hundred.
from all parts of the country are now gelding and
building. The crops cnn be seen growing. Terms
from $l5 to *2O peracre, payable within four year.
by in-Mune:lio-. To visit the place—Leave Vine it.
Mutant Man.nt 7/ A. Al. by Railroad for Hammon-
ton. oraddrels R. J. Byrnes. by letter. See lull ntl-
verti.ement in moonier column. (Aug 2.9-Sin

On the 6th in•t the Rev. I. 11. Menges, M
tie.Nity NlcEutoY, of Eatti Donegal. to Mutt Mama A
LUCE.% RD. of CloeF4out

On the 11th Mot by the mime, Ma. carman r
NEMO., Of I.llllll4Clihill, to A1146ANN D•VOltilaY, Of

On Mr nth Mat., by the Rev. A H. Kauffman, MIL
Jima Al.kan.ar, 10 MISR CAROLINE GREEN, all oftVa•lnualon.

On the lUIi Met., by ihe ~ome. at the house of J.
El Shuman. Manor Township, Hues Alm.oxase, to
Mire Arm NIA%IA SiII:MAN, all of Manor.

NOTICE!
NEW CEMETERY.

qllll3 subscriber has made arrangementsI for the coming spring, which he trusts will beentisrnetory to the polo,• nod the numerousLOT HOLDERS IN THE NEW CEMETERY'
(now ittc Jutting inure then zOn faint:pen) by which thesenora ty.of the place nod the ottendattee of a suita-ble nelson will be ignored. The house at the brad ofLocust street, at the entrance to the grove yards,will he occupied after the FIRST nirAPRIL NEXTby a person who will keep thegrounds in order; andat the Cemetery a shelter will be erected. and addi-tional :bode trees and shrubbery will be planted.

Au our-thirdof the ground only, is yet divided intolots, there is no want of choice of locattott—and those
who prefer lots differing in form or size from those
heretofore offered, can be idea accommodated—butthe public is respeetfully

CAUTIONED,
against selecting, much less occupying lots withouteonsaltation with the subscriber—this caution isrendered neeessarY, as come persons pretending tobe familiar with the plan of the Cemetery, have with-
out any authorityfrom him made use ofground which,
for all theyknew, might have been conveyed toodoerindividuals. Hereafter, but one plot of the Ceme-
tery will be used, and no one will be authorized to
break ground in a new lot without a written order
from the subscriber—in case of such emergency oz
accident as his absence from town, the plot will he
left with Cooper Seibertwith authority to dispose of
10:11. J. 11. MIFFLIN.

Columbia. January la, 1859 at

Sardines
(101711.1.. & MARTIN'S best brand. Also, Moen&
LI Toni and Brandy Fruits, for sale at

A. M. RAMBO'SFamily Grortwy, Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia.
January la, 1839.

Granulated Smoking Tobaced.
THIS Tobacco is a superior article of the sraniab,

Leaf. It is free from all the detrimental qualities,
Smoking Tobacco *vitally possesses, pleasant 111 fla-vor. much finer than Twirl,* Tobacco•, leaves a verypleasant lane, and after:smoking • fine odor. Thegreat and increased demand for this tobacco Overall others, has induced me to purchase it in largo
quantities from the manufacturer. For sale. by thepaper, groan. or dozen. at A. N. RAMBO'S.Family Grocery Store, Odd Feller:a" Hall.Columbia, January 15, 1859.

AGRICULTURAL PUBLICATIONS,
For Farmers, Fruit Crowers,,

Gardeners. ite..&e.-
SUBSCRIPfIONS TAKEN AT CLIJIL.RATI::-5.

All those In want of a good- Agricultural,
or lionicilliural Journal ate low price , hive

now an opportunity to sul.scribe for the hest. and on.
thesame terms as they con ho procured at, direct
from the publishers.

We will add the names of a few, with, the.pricess
Lc. The American Asake !wrist, publishedmonthly,
isa tborough,reliable, andpractieal Journal, devoted
to the different departments of soil culture, such as
growing field crops, Orchard and Garden Fruits, Gar.
den Vegetables and Flowers. Trees, Plants and.
Flowers for the Lawn or Yard; in thdoer and emhdoor
work around the dwelling; eerie of domestic ani-
mals,kc.. ike.. Also, a calendar of operations for
the seasons is given for every momb. TERMS—-
one copy one year, $1,60; Six copies one year.IMOD,
Cashin Advance.

The price of the German edition of the AmericanArriellilllfiat is thecame as the Engin+ edition,
The Country Gentieman.* weekly journal for the

farm. the garden and the Areside,contains fully twice
the amount of reading on rural oubjectc; and bag a
larger list ofpractical correspeudems than any ether
porter of its kind. Its publishersare practical men in
ogricultunt I matters, and have been entailed as eds..
tors for the last twenty years,being the original pub-
lishers of the Genesee Farmer. Termite of the Odom -

try Gentleman: one copy one year, ISlLlA•thremettP-ies one year, 55.00; fire copies one year ffig,oq Cash
inadvance.

The Contirater is published monthly at the office ofthe Country Gentleman, and forming en aterviund
nine ofilesrly 71/2 pages. It is said to La among the
best A gneu/tura I Monthlies. We will take subeeqp-
tions at the rate of 50 ets. a year.

The Horueulturist and Journal of Nom, Itfi es-
tablished by A. G. Downingits HMO, and edited by J.
I. Smith, of Germantown, Pa.. is a Journal whith
needs ne commendation. It is just the Joarawl for
the Fruit Grower, Gardener, and Rural Arebiteet.—
Terms. one copy one year, 1.1.00, two copies one
year, 142,75, ten copies one year.4115.00.

The Gardeners'Monthly, edited byThomas Meehan,
a new Journal, lent started la Philadelphia.. Price,
01.00 a year. This will be especially useful to the
gardener of our Stave and climate.

The Oust rated Anneal Register of Rolla Again.
containing 144 pages,embellished with about ISO en-
raving., constituies a et:motet* IllilliOlPfe. Enerele"
pedal. for the farm, orchard and garden. Price 95
eta. We willtale subscriptions for any of this above
Journals, at the above rates; and willsimply any 4441,

rtmiltaral Nava' published to the country,at the lowest
JOHN SHSA,FGOs

successor to Murray;Toting Or. Go., N. Quest% at.

Lancaster. January 15, 1!4.52.


